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Laura and Barry McAlister are a husband-and-wife team whose career journey spans 
30+ years in corporate leadership, healthcare, law, education, video production and 
performance.  They founded Fun2GrowOn to promote a servant leadership mindset that 
creates collaboration and high-performance teams.  They add value to personal and 
professional lives through interactive coaching, training, and mentoring activities 
empowering them to Laugh, Learn and Grow. 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Laura McAlister is a Leadership Development Consultant and Clarity Coach offering 
workshops and coaching sessions that empower individuals to uncover their unique 
strengths, achieve a state of flow, and unlock their full potential. Her goal is to assist business 
professionals in leading fulfilling and purposeful lives. She holds 25+ years expertise in 
healthcare, legal and insurance with emphasis in project management, leadership 
development, coaching and mentoring, corporate training, and strategic planning. She has 
proven success in leading strong project teams that achieve consistent results through 
outstanding communication and interpersonal competencies.  Laura has a reputation for 
forming productive business relationships at all levels using excellent facilitation skills to 
motivate high-performance teams and strengthen stakeholder associations. Laura is 
acknowledged as the go-to person for creative planning, developing empowered leaders, 
and accelerating issue resolution at all levels. 

Barry McAlister is a genuine Renaissance Man! At Fun2GrowOn, his primary role involves 
infusing humor and improvisational training into workshops and presentations. He honed 
his skills at the renowned The Second City in Chicago, mastering comedy writing and improv. 
Barry has graced the stage numerous times and has extensive experience in improv-based 
training. Barry is also an award-winning film and video director/ producer/writer.  He uses 
humor and story to create content that helps bring about positive change. Barry is also an 
award-winning film and video director/producer/writer.  He uses humor and story to create 
content that helps bring about positive change. We won’t even go into his work with 
puppets, magic, or travel photography/videography.  There’s just not enough room… 


